18th December 2014

Dear All,

Invitation to join the Pain Medicine Section

This is to inform all of you that we have now formed the Section of Pain Medicine under the College of Anaesthesiologists, Singapore.

We would like to extend our invitation to all potential fellows to join us (past or present pain specialist) in this section. Admission to the Pain Medicine Section is subject to review by the Pain Section Exco Committee.

In your application, kindly state your qualification towards qualifying as a pain specialist.

You must also fulfilled two of the four following criterias:

i) You must be a FAMS member

ii) At least 5 years of recognition as a pain specialist with minimal number of sessions in a private or public institution (in writing by institution or supported by documents as such). Minimal number of session of practice is one every two weeks, or 5 hours of practice every two weeks. Such practice may involve clinical or interventional work. Audits or request for caselog may be carried out.

iii) Accredited exams (FFPMANZCA/ FFPMRCA/ FIPP/ US board certification).

iv) Fellowship in accredited chronic pain centre for a minimum of one month

We sincerely look forward to receiving all applications. The dateline for this application will close by 15th Feb 2015.

Yours sincerely

[Signature]

Dr Yeo Sow Nam
Chairman
Pain Medicine Section